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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE W ESTERN DISTRICT OF VIRGINIA

ROANOKE DIVISION

KEITH LAM ONTE H ILL, CASE NO . 7:16CV00514

Petitioner,
M EM OR ANDUM  OPINION

By: Hon. Jackson L. Kiser
Senior United States District Judge

HAROLD W .CLARKE,

Respondent.

Keith Lam onte Hill, a Virginia inm ate proceeding pro .K, timely filed a petition for a writ

of habeas copus, pursuant to 28 U.S.C. j 2254, challenging the validity of Hill's confinement on

a judgment in Campbell County Circuit Court. Respondent tqled a motion to dismiss, and Hill

failed to respond, making the matter ripe for disposition. After review of the record, I grant the

motion to dismiss and dismiss the petition.

Background

A Campbell County jury convicted Hill of burglary, grand larceny, conspiracy,

destruction of property, and possession of burglary tools. The circuit court sentenced him to a

sixtp one year prison tel'm .

In Hill's related Franklin County habeas petition, I established the following facts:

On the molming of July 5, 2010, Rocky Mount Food Lion employees
arrived at work to discover that a break-in had occurred overnight. A buzglar had
cut an entry-hole into the back wall, and the thief had stolen $5,692 of cigarettes.
The store surveillance cameras captured a male wio fit Hill's description inside
the store, holding a bag, and going to various cigaret'te dispensing locations.
Employees called the local police, who began investigating.

On the morning of August 1, 2010, the owner of the Lucky 2 M art, located
in the southern part of Frarlklin Cotmty, discokered that someone had cut an
entry-hole into the back wall of his store and absconded with $18,000 of
cigarettes. Unfortunately, the surveillance cnmeras and m otion detectors were not

1 A in local police began investigating.functioning. ga ,

1 The record is unclear on whether the motion detectors were disabled, or broken.
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On August 8, 2010, Lt. M andeville of the Botetourt County Sheriff s
Department responded to a call from 604 M inute M arket regarding a break-in

2 b t around thisattempt. Preliminary investigation did not reveal any suspects, u
time, Botetourt County oficers discovered that similar burglaries, with the same

3 h d occurred in Cam pbell County
, Franklin County, and themodus operandi a

City of Lynchburg. A multi-jtlrisdictional, cooperative investigation began.
On September 4, 2010, Botetourt County Deputy Bnlce stopped a

suspicious vehicle in the Greenway M arket parking lot, long after the store had
closed. Hours later, Greenway M arket employees reported a suspicious m an that
claimed to be f'rom the store's security provider, but the individual left before

4Greenway M arket employees phoned police.

On September 9, 2010, Lt. Mandeville obtained surveillance footage from
5 d Greenway M arket

. ln the Greenway M arketthe 604 M inute M arket an
surveillance tape, the suspicious man, who claimed to be from the store's security
provider, placed tape over seclzrity motion sensors. Lt. M andeville strongly
suspected that the videos from the two stores showed the same individual: a black
male matching Hill's description.

On September 10, 2010, Deputy Bnzce inform ed Lt. M andeville about the
suspicious vehicle in the Greenway Market parking lot, and thereafter Lt.
M andeville obtained the license and DMV information on the two black males
that Deputy Bruce had stopped on the morning of September 4, 2010. Lt.
M andeville then compared the DM V photos with the surveillance footage; Lt.
Mandeville believed that one of the blbck males from the parking 1ot stop, Hill,
was the snme black m ale who appeared in the 604 M inute M arket and Greenway
M arket surveillance videos.

After additional DM V searches, Lt. M andeville discovered Hill's Bedford
address and his ownership of a 2003 Chevrolet. Lt. M andeville consulted with
the Comm onwealth's Attorney about attaching a GPS device to Hill's vehicle,
and the Commonwealth's Attorney advised that a search warrant was
urmecessary. The controlling precedent at the tim e, Foltz v. Comm onwealth, 698
S.E.2d 28 1 (Va. Ct. App. 2010), stated that the placement of a GPS unit on a
vehicle did not constimte a search or seizure. Lt. M andeville directed Botetourt

2 The cases in Franklin County went cold during the summer of 2010.

3 The burglar appeared to iûcase'' his break-ins, cut an entrphole in the rear of stores in the early hotlrs of
the morning, and exclusively stole cigarettes.

4 Employees filed a report with Botetourt police aher the man left the store.

5 The 604 M inute M arket surveillance footage was 9om August 1, 2010. The video was obtained by
Botetourt officers after M inute M arket employees heard about the suspicious events at Greenway M arket, and then
remembered a similarly suspicious event at their store in early August. The surveillance videotape showed a man
who Cslappeared to be casing Ethe Minute Marketl' . . . Smessing around' by the back wall of the store near the part of
the wall where the attempted break-in occurred a week later.'' Hill v. Commonwealth, 2012 W L 4773583, 2012 Va.
App. LEXIS 3 18, at * 12 (Va. Ct. App. 2012).
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' hi le 6 On September 16
, 2010,Deputy Dillow to place a GPS on Hill s ve c .

Deputy Dillow traveled to the city of Bedford, located the Chevrolet outside of
Hill's home, and attached the GPS lmit onto the undercarriage of Hill's vehicle at
approximately 4:30 A.M . The GPS device remained attached to Hill's vehicle
until September 27, 2010.

On or about September 21, 2010, Lt. M andeville met with Campbell
County Investigator Tracy Em erson to review Botetotu't County surveillance
videos, because Em erson suspected that Hill wms the culprit for similar Cnmpbell
Cotmty break-ins. Investigators initially could not comlect any getaway vehicles
to Hill; however, Emerson discovered that Hill had rented a silver or gray
Chevrolet HHR from a car rental company several times in months prior, and a
similar vehicle appeared in som e of the sulweillance tapes.

On the morning of September 27, 2010, a Campbell County Food Lion
repoded a break-in where an entry-hole had been cut into the back wall of the

1 E called Lt
. M andeville who sharedstore, and cigarettes had been stolen. m erson ,

GPS data showing that Hill's vehicle had been in the Food Lion parking 1ot for
over an hour earlier that morning. Investigators worked on obtaining search
warrants for Hill's vehicle and home. Later that day, Campbell County officers
contacted the Bedford Police Department to set up surveillance of Hill's vehicle
and coordinate an arrest. Bedford offcers then followed Hill and associate Troy
Blake when they left Hill's house. Police fognd stolen cigarettes when they
stopped the vehicle, including cartons in the back seat of the vehicle poorly
concealed by bedding, and officers took Hill and Blake into custody. After
officers advised them of their M iranda rights, Blake gave a f'ull statement
implicating both Hill and himself in the Franklin County burglaries, and Hill also
admitted involvement in the Franklin County crimes.

Hill v. Clarke, No. 7:15CV00201, 2016 W L 7031803, 2016 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 165655, at * 1-6
(W.D. Va. Dec. 1, 2016).

After the Campbell County Circuit Court's sentencing, Hill noted an appeal to the Court

of Appeals of Virginia, However, before fling his appellate brief, Hill filed a pro .î..q petition for

a writ of habeas corpus in the circuit court, asserting that evidence deriked from the GPS should

have been excluded. The circuit court denied the habeas petition, and Hill did not appeal the

dismissal.

6 The record shows that no warrant was obtained for the GPS attachment, and that no exigent circumstances
existed at the time.

1 Before the break-in report, dtgljaw enforcement authorities from six jurisdictions scheduled a meeting for
September 27, 20 l0, to discuss the related cases-'' Hill v. Commonwealth, No. 1541-12-3, at 2 (Va. Cir. Ct. Oct. 29,
2013).
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Next, Hill pmsued direct appeals, but b0th the Coul't of Appeals of Virginia and the

8Supreme Court of Virginia denied his petitions
. Hill sought further review, but the United

States Suprem e Court denied his petition for a writ of certiorari. Lastly, Hill filed a state habeas

petition in the Supreme Court of Virginia, raising fourteen claims; the couit denied his petition.

II. Current Claims

In his current petition, Hill asserts the following fourteen claims.

Substantive Claims

' 1 der the Fotu'th Amendment and Article 1, j 109Hill s detention is unlawfu un

of the Constitution in light of United States v. Jones, 565 U.S. 400 (2012),

given the warrantless installation of a OPS device on his private vehicle by

1aw enforcement to gather information. The Botetourt offcers were required

to secme a warrant or court order, but did neither. The government cannot

rely on the good faith exception to the warrant requirement because the

offcers were not engaged in the lawful performance of their official duties.

They were acting tmlawfully, outside their statutory jtlrisdiction. Also, the

Court of Appeals of Virginia did not rely on the good faith exception in its

opinion;

The Botetourt Cotmty officers' conduct in placing the GPS on the car was

unlawful and violated Hill's due process rights under the Fourth and

Fourteenih Amendments. The offcers' conduct was outrageous when they

8 W hile his direct appeal was pending
, Hill also sought preliminary and jennanent injunctions in the circuit

cour't; both were denied in M arch and M ay of 20 13. The Supreme Court of Virglnia later dismissed Hill's appeal of
the injunction denial on August 19, 2013. '

9 Article 1, j 10 of the Constitution prohibits the states from exercising certain powers, including bills of
attainder and ex post facto laws.
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tnmpered with his vehicle, engaged in criminal conspiracy, and computer

crimes;

3. Hill's detention is unlawful under the Fourth and Fourteenth Amendments

because the Botetourt County sheriff s deputies acted outside their statutory

jurisdiction and therefore violated the ticolor of office doctrine.'' Pursuant to

that doctrine, police acting outside their jurisdiction, but not in f'resh pursuit,

may not utilize the power of their office to gather evidence or ferret out

crim inal activity not otherwise observable;

4. Hill's detention is unlawful under the Foul'th and Fourteenth Amendments

because his stop and arrest in the City of Bedford related back to

constitm ional violations initiated on September 16, 2010, the date that the

Botetourt offcers attached the GPS device to Hill's car. His arrest was a

continuation of the constimtional violations sèt in motion on September 16,

2010. Also, the Commonwealth did not argue that the ofscers had probable

cause to arrest Hill; instead, the Cotu't of Appeals injected that conclusion in

its non-binding, per curiam order;

5. Hill's detention is unlawful under the Sixth Amendment because the trial

court denied him the right to call for evidence from a material witness, Joel

Branscom , the Comm onwealth's Attorney for Botetourt Cotmty. Hill sought

testimony from Branscom , a çlwitness'' to the crim inal and tmconstitutional

acts of the deputies. Hill thus requires an evidentiary hearing to resolve the

claim ',
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Hill's detention is unlawful under the Fourteenth Amendment because the

August 22, 201 1 Campbell County Circuit Court order was void, such that

there was no need to preserve the issue on appeal. Void orders can be

challenged at any time. The trial judge knew of the violations committed by

the Botetouft offcers. Because the örder is void, by vidue of the Jones

opinion, the trial court's ruling is incohsistent with due process', and

Hill's detention is unlawful tmder the Fourth and Fourteenth Amendments

because, absent the GPS data, a jury might not have inferred that Hill was

involved in the Food Lion break-in. N o one saw Hill break into the Food

Lion. The evidence linking Hill to the Food Lion crim es was not strong, 1et

alone overwhelming.The GPS data was essential and the trial court erred in

admitting it.

B lneffective Assistance ofcounsel C/lf?rluçlo

A. Appellate counsel failed to challenge the search in the state appellate courts

based on a reasonable expectation of privacy as stated in Katz v. United

States, 389 U.S. 347 (1967), State v. Zahn, 2012 S.D. 19, 2012 W L 862707

(D.S.D. 2012), United States v. Maynard, 615 F.3d 544 (D.C. Cir. 2010), and

other cases. Counsel failed to adequately pursue an argum ent based on

outrageous police conduct;

B. Appellate counsel failed to argue, as directed by Hill, that Hill's Fourteenth

Amendment rights lsunder the doctrine of fundamental faim ess mandated by

the due process clause'' had been violated by the Botetourt officers, who

10 In his petition
, Hill listed his ineffective assistance claims as 1a, 2b, 3c, 4d, 5e, 6: and 7g. 1 have ordered

the claims according to their associated letter for clarity and distinction 9om his substantive claims.



committed multiple criminal acts against Hill during the course of their illegal

investigation. Under that doctrine, outrageous governm ent conduct has

warranted dismissal of indictments',

Appellate counsel, despite express instructions from Hill, failed to argue that

Hill's Foprth and Fourteenth Amendment rights had been infringed by

violation of the tsunder color of office doctrine'' by Botetourt County officials.

Counsel failed to press the physical trespass and reasonable expectation of

privacy arguments, as well as outrageous governm ent conduct. Counsel failed

to press arguments that Hill's arrest was illegal, and fnlit of the illegal arrest

should have been suppressed;

D. Appellate counsel failed to argue in the Court of Appeals and the Supreme

Court of Virginia that, absent the Court of Appeals' resort to the independent

source doctrine, no probable cause existed for the Bedford Police to stop and

arrest Hill in Bedford on September 27, 2010. The independent source

doctrine was injected into the case by the Court of Appeals of Virginia;

Appellate counsel failed to argue that the trial court erred in quashing Hill's

subpoena request for Comm onwealth's Attorney Joel Branscom ;

F. Appellate counsel failed to argue in the Court of Appeals and the Supreme

Court of Virginia that the trial court's admission of evidence obtained by use

of the GPS device w as not harmless error, The standazd for hannless en'or

would have been harmless beyond a reasonable doubt; and

G. Appellate counsel failed to argue that the independent source doctrine was not

applicable to the facts in Hill's case. The issue was raised for the frst time in



the Court of Appeals. Counsel should have argued that the historical record

did not support application of the independent source doctrine.

Respondent acknowledges that Hill's petition is timely and properly exhausted, but

moves to dismiss his claims as procedurally barred and/or without merit.

111. Discussion

W. Standard ofReview

To obtain federal habeas relief, a petitioner must demonstrate that he is çsin custody in

violation of the Constitution or laws or treaties of the United States.'' 28 U.S.C. j 2254(/). The

federal habeas court may not grant a writ of habeas corpus based on any claim that a state court

decided on the merits unless that adjudication..

(1) Resulted in a decision that was contrary to, or involved an tmreasonable
application of, clearly established Federal law, as determ ined by the Supreme
Court of the United States; or

(2) Resulted in a decision that was based on an tmreasonable detennination of the
facts in light of the evidence presented in the State court proceeding.

28 U.S.C. j 2254(*. CsWhere, as here, the state court's application of governing federal 1aw is
/

challenged, it must be shown to be not only enoneous, but objectively unreasonable.''

Yarborough v. Gentrv, 540 5 (2003). Under this standard, ç$Ea) state court's

detennination that a claim lacks merit precludes federal habeas relief so long as çfair-minded

jurists could disagree' on the correctness of the state court's decision.'' Harrington v. Richter,

562 U.S. 86, 101 (2011) (quoting Yarborough v. Alvarado, 541 U.S. 652, 664 (2004)).

To state a constitutional claim for ineffective assistance of counsel, a petitioner must

satisfy the two-pronged Strickland v. Washincton test by showing (1) çsthat counsel's

perfonnance was deficient,'' and (2) Sçthat the deficient performance prejudiced the defense.''

466 U.S. 668, 686-687 (1984). (tludicial scrutiny of cotmsel's performance must be highly

deferential,'' and counsel is tspermitted to set priorities, determine trial strategy, and press those
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1

claims with the greatest chances of success.'' Id. at 689; United States v. M ason, 774 F.3d 824,

1 1 h iewing a Strickland claim under the AEDPA the court's review828 (4th Cir. 2014). W en rev ,

is Stdoubly'' deferential. See Richter, 562 U.S. at 105.

For Strickland's first prong, a petitioner m ust show çsthat cotmsel made errors so serious

that counsel was not functioning as the tcounsel' guaranteed the defendant by the Sixth

Am endm ent.'' Strickland, 466 U .S. at 687-88. çs-l-he question is whether an attom ey's

representation amounted to incompetence tmder çprevailing professional nonns,' not whether it

deviated from best practices or common custom.'' W chter, 562 U.S. at 105 (quoting Stricldand,

' 466 U.S. at 690).

For the second prong, a petitioner must demonstrate that, but for cotmsel's alleged error,

there is a (treasonable probability that, but for colmsel's unprofessional errors, the result of the

proceeding would have been different.'' Strickland, 466 U.S. at 694. ç$A reasonable probability

is a probability sufficient to undermine the confidence of the outcome.'' Id.

Further, the range of reasonable professional assistance is just as wide on direct appeal as

it is at trial. In padictllar, ç'gcjotmsel is not obligated to assert a1l nonfrivolous issues on appeal,

as $ gtlhere can hardly be any question about the importance of having the appellate advocate

examine the record with a view to selecting the most promising issues for review.''' Bell v.

Jalvis, 236 F.3d 149, 164 (4th Cir. 2000) (en banc) (quoting Jones v. Barnes, 463 U.S. 745, 752

(1983)). Indeed, requiring counsel to raise every claim, or even a multiplicity of claims, nms the

risk of detracting from contentions that may be truly meritorious. Appellate cotmsel accordingly

enjoys a Sspresumption that he decided which issues were most likely to afford relief on appeal,''

a presumption that a defendant can rebut ttonly when ignored issues are clearly stronger than

t1 ssThe sixth Amendment guarantees reasonable competence, not perfect advocacyjudged with the benetk
of hindsight.'' Gentry, 540 U.S. at 8.
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those presented.'' Id. (quoting Pnlett v. Thompson, 996 F.2d 1560, 1568 (4th Cir. 1993)) Smith

v. Robbins, 528 U.S. 259, 288 (2000)).

Lastly, CçEaln attorney's failure to raise a meritless argument (q cannot fonn the basis of a

successf'ul ineffective assistance of counsel claim because the result of the proceeding would not

have been different had the atlorney raised the issue.'' United States v. Kimler, 167 F.3d 889,

893 (5th Cir. 1999); see also Moore v. United States, 934 F. Supp. 724, 73l (E.D. Va. 1996).

B. Procedural Default

$çA habeas petitioner is barred from seeking federal review of a claim that was presented

to a state court and Sclearly and expressly' denied on the independent, adequate state grolmd of

procedural default.''Bermet v. Angelone, 92 F.3d 1336, 1343 (4th Cir.1996) (citing Hanis v.

Reed, 489 U.S. 255, 263 (1989)). A procedural rule is adequate Ssif it is regularly or consistently

applied by the state courq'' and independent tçif it does not çdependg) on a federal constimtional

nzling.''' Yeat'ts v. Angelone, 166 F.3d 255, 260 (4th Cir. 1999) (quoting Alte v. Oklahoma, 470

U.S. 68, 75 (1985)).

Under Va. Code j 8.01-654(B)(2), a Virginia habeas petition must contain al1 allegations

and facts that the petitioner knows about at the tim e of filing. ln Hill's num erically second state

habeas petition, the Supreme Court of Virginia l'uled that Claims 1 through 5 and Claim 7 were

defaulted under Va. Code 5 8.01-654(B)(2). The Fourth Circuit has repeatedly held that j 8.01-

654(B)(2) is an adequatq and independent state law procedural ground constitming default. See

Mackall v. Ancelone, 13)F.3d 442, 445-46 (4th Cir. 1997) (Va. Code â 8.01-654(B)(2) is an

adequate and independent bar.).

ttlf a claim is defaulted, then petitioner must fail on that claim unless he can show that

cause and prejudice or a fundnmental miscaniage of justice might excuse his default.'' Bell v.



Tnze, 413 F. Supp. 2d 657, 676 (W .D. Va. 2006) (citing Fisher v. Almelone, 163 F.3d 835, 844

(4th Cir. 1998)). The Gûcause'' prong requires a petitioner to demonstrate that there were

Clobjective factors,'' external to his defense, which impeded him from raising his claim at an

earlier stage. Murray v. Carrier, 477 U.S. 478, 488 (1986). The Glprejudice'' prong requires a

petitioner to show that the alleged constitutional violation worked to his actual and substantial

disadvantage, infecting his entire trial with en'or of a constitutional magnitude. 1d. at 495.

çsg-l-lhe çcause and prejudice' test is frnmed in the conjtmctive, the absence of cause makes

umlecessary an inquiry into prejudice.'' Davis v. Allsbrooks,' 778 F.2d 168, 176 (4th Cir. 1985).

Meanwhile, the fundnmental miscaniage of justice exception requires a petitioner to proffer a

colorable claim of actual innocence. See Schlup v. Delo, 513 U.S. 298, 324-25 (1995).

Hill arjues that his substantive claims are not procedurally defaulted because (1) the

petition attacked the trial court's Sçvoid'' sentencing order, (2) Hill was unaware of the facts

underlying the defaulted claims until he received an August 20, 2015 letter f'rom Respondent's

counsel, and (3) the cirùuit court never warned Hill that his initial state habeas petition would

have procedural cohsequences under Va. Code j 8.01-654(B)(2).

First, the sbntencing order was not void. Ofticers investigated Hill in 2010, two years

before the Supreme Court of the United States decided Jones. Regardless, the Court did not

m ake Jones retroactive; therefore, Jones did not void Hill's convictions.

Second, Respondent's counsel has asserted that the August 20, 2015 letter tiis a

fabrication and forgery. The respondent's counsel did not drafq sign, or send this doctlment to

anyone.'' M em. in Supp. of M ot. to Dismiss 12 n.8, ECF No. 14. Hill has not responded with

proof that the letter is legitimate, and so 1 conclude that the letter cnnnot constitute new evidence

to overcome Hill's default. Regardless, the facts underlying Hill's claims existed and were



discoverable upon a reasonably diligent investigation at trial: Hill was aware that officers from

multiple jurisdictions had simultaneously investigated and that Botetourt officials placed a GPS

unit on his vehicle without a warrant. See Vinson v. True, 436 F.3d 412, 417 (4th Cir. 2006)

(quoting Basden v. Lee, 290 F.3d 602, 618 (4th Cir. 2002)) (holding that a petitioner may not

establish cause Stby pointing to evidence that the petitioner çknew about or could have

discovered' through a (reasonable investigation.'').

Third, Hill was not entitled to a wmming regarding his initial state habeas petition. Hill

mainly relies upon Dorr v. Clarke, 733 S.E.2d 235 (Va. 2012) and Castro v. United States, 540

U.S. 375 (2003),. however, neither case is availing. In Dom thepetitioner filed a mit of

mandamus to compel the Virginia Department of Corrections to grant him credit for time spent

incarcerated, but the circuit court recharacterized his m it of m andnm us as a writ of habeas

corpus. 733 S.E.2d 237-240. W hen th'e petitioner later attempted to file a habeas petition, the

court nlled that claims that he had not raised in his recharacterized petition were procedurally

defaulted. The Supreme Court of Virginia reversed, holding that when courts recharacterize pro

K motions as habeas petitions,the court must warn the petitioner of the effects of that

recharacterization: (çl-l-qhe very point of the wnrning is to help the pro K litigant understand not

1 1) whether he should 'withdraw or nmend his motion, but also (2) whether he shouldOn y (

contest the recharacterization, say, on appeal.'' Id. at 242 (quoting Castro, 540 U.S. at 384)

12 ja :( nrjaed(internal quotation marks omitted, emphasis in original). Ful't er, an unw

12 Similarly, in Castro, the district court recharacterized the petitioner's motion for a new trial pmsuant to
Rule 33 of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedlzre as both a Rule 33 motion and a 28 U.S.C. j 2255 writ of habeas
corpus. Three years later, the petitioner atempted to file a â 2255 petition which included clahns not raised in the
1994 motion; the district court dismissed the petition as successive. The Supreme Court of the United States held:

the district court must notify the pro .K litigant that it intends to recharacterize the pleading, warn
the litigant that this recharacterization means that any subsequent j 2255 motion will be subject to
the restrictions pn tsecond or successive' motions, and provide the litigant an opportunity to
withdraw the motion or to amend it so that it contains all the j 2255 claims he believes he has.

Castro, 540 U.S. at 383.
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characterization cannot cotmt as a ghabeas petition) for purposes of the tsecond or successive'

provision gin Code 8.01-654(B)(2)), whether the pro .K litigant does, or does not, take an

appeal.'' 733 S.E.2d at 242. The Cnmpbell County Circuit Court never recharacterizedlS Hill's

initial state habeas petition; Don' and Castro do not apply; and no warning was necessary.

Lastly, Hill never offers any other infonnation regarding his failure to prevent default and

he does not allege a colorable claim of actual. innocence under Schlup. Therefore, Claims 1

through 5 and Claim 7 are procedurally defaulted under Va. Code j 8.01-654(B)(2) and are not

entitled to federal habeas review on the merits.

Claims 1 through 4 and 6 tllrough 7 are also procedurally barred under Stone v. Powell,

428 U.S. 465 (1976). ln Stone, the Supreme Court of the United States held: Clwhere the State

has provided an opportunity for full and fair litigation of a Foul'th Amendment claim, the

Constitution does not require that a state prisoner be granted federal habeas corpus relief on the

ground that evidence obtained in an unconstitutional search or seiztzre was introduced at trial.''

1d. at 482. Further, federal district courts may not consider t$a claim that evidence admitted at

trial was the fruit of an illegal arrest . . . on a habeas corpus petition so long as the state coul'ts

, had afforded a f'ull and fair opportunity to litigate that claim.'' Jones v. Superintendent of

Rahway State Prison, 725 F.2d 40, 42 (3rd Cir. 1984); see also Cardwell v. Taylor, 461 U.S. 571,

572 (1983); Foltz v. Clarke, No. 3:13CV627, 2014 WL 4202482, 2014 U.S. Dist. LEXIS

1 17515, at +9-10 (E.D. Va., Aug. 22, 2014). ln gene'ral, iigejvidence obtained by police offcers

in violation of the Fourth Amendm ent is excluded at IHJ/ in the hope that the frequency of f'uture

violations will deérease.'' Stone, 428 U.S. at 492 (emphasis added). For habeas petitions, z

17 In November of 2012, Hill filed a handwritten writ of habeas corpus in the Campbell County Circuit
Court, pursuant tô Va. Code j 8.01-654. Presumably, he read the statute prior to filing the petition, Therefore, he
knew that his petition must contain a11 allegations the facts of which were known to him at the time of filing.
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'scontribution, if any, of the consideration of search-and-seizure claims

,,14 Id at 493collateral review is sm all in relation to the costs. . .

of state prisoners on

W hen applying the procedural bar in Stone, a f'ull and fair trial occurs even when Glthe

proper oonstitutional case 1aw to the facts, i.e., United States v. Jones, 565 U.S. (4001 (2012)

hags) not been decided.'' Foltz, 2014 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 117515, at.* 1 1.For example, $1a change

in the relevant precedent during the cotlrse of gpetitioner's) litigation of the Fourth Amendment

claims in state court does not render his opportunity to litigate the claims less than full and fair

for puposes of Stone.'' 1d. at * 1 1-12; see also Boccs v. Bair, 892 F.2d 1193, 1199-1200 (4th

Cir. 1989).

Hill was afforded a f'u11 and fair litigation on his Fourth Amendment issues in the state

courts because the trial court held suppression hearings and the appellate courts reviewed Hill's

search and seizure argum ents.

Stone.

Therefore, Claim s 1 through 4 and 6 through 7 are ban'ed by

ln Claims 2 through 4 and 6 through 7, Hill also alleged that his Fourteenth Amendment

rights were violated; however, Slgbqecause the Fourth Amendment provides an explicit textual

source of constitutional protection against . . . physically intrusive governmental conduct, that

Amendment, not the more generalized notion of lsubstantive due process,' must be the guide.''

Graham v. Cormor, 490 U.S. 386, 395 (1989). ttgRleliance on the Fourteenth Amendment as an

altemative basis for his Fourth Amendment claimgs) does not permit (a petitioner) to avoid the

Stone v. Powell nIle.'' M ubita v. W engler, No. 1:08-CV-0310-BLW , 2013 W L 5486878, 2013

U.S. pist. LEXIS 142908, at *7 (ldaho Sept. 28, 2013).

:4 (t(I)f applied indiscriminatelyg,j Ethe exclusionary rulej may well have the opposite effect of generating
disrespect for the law and administration ofjustice.'' Id. at 491.
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. ln Herrera v. Kellv, 667 F. Supp. 963 (E.D.N.Y. 1987), the petitioner tried to escape the

Stone procedural bar by claiming that his due process rights were violated; the petitioner alleged

that the state court judge who signed his search warrant was biased, and the judge's lack of

neutrality was Siso egregious as to l'ise to the level of a due process or equal protection violation
,
''

in addition to any Fourth Amendment violation.lsId
. at 970. The distrid court in Herrera held:

(The petitioner) had an opportunity to press his Fourth Amendment . . . arguments
in state court. The state courts rejected those arguments, and gthe petitioner)
disagrees with their conclusion. But even strong disagreement with a state court's
reading of the Fourth Amendment will not suffice to circumvent Stone. The gist
of the matter is that gpetitioner's) Fourth Amendment claim is just that: a Fourth
Amendpent claim. Attempts to tind other names for that claim will not make it
any m ore cognizable in the context of a federal habeas petition.

1d.

In Hill's Franklin Cotmty habeas petition, I held the following:

The gist of Hill's argument is that the state courts should have excluded evidence
because investigating offcers violated the Fourth Amendment; however, without
evidence of egregious wrongdoing, such conduct is not a due process violation.
Like the petitioner in Herrera, Hill's claim s remain firm ly grounded in the Fourth
Amendment, and Hill cannot prove any grossly negligent, reckless, or intentional
police misconduct. His reliance on Gsvehicle tnmpering'' atld jurisdictional issues
in a multi-jurisdictional investigation does not constitute $Ga denial of
ftmdnmentally fair treatment . . . (or aq Fourth Amendment Violation . . . so
egregious as to rise to the level of a due process violation.'' 1d. at 970. The state
courts afforded Hill a f'u11 and fair trial to pursue and litigate whichever issues he
desired. Therefore, the rule in Stone still applies, and bars Hill from habeas relief
on his Fourth and Fourteenth Amendm ent claim s.

Hill v. Clarke, No. 7:15CV00201, 2016 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 165655, at + 16-17. Hill's current

petition is essentially identical to his Frnnklin County petition. Once again, he has not

demonstrated that he is entitled to relief under the Fourteenth Amendment.

Therefore, al1 of Hill's substantive claims are barred from federal habeas review.

15 The supreme Court defines egregious conduct that would implicate the exclusionary rule as: Stdeliberate,
reckless, or grossly negligent conduct, or in some circumstances recuning or system ic negligence.'' Herrina v.
United States, 555 U.S. 135, 144 (2009).
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C. Merits

Regardless of any procedural bar, I will briefly address the merits of Hill's substantive

claims. First, in Hill's Frnnklin County petition, 1 dismissed the tmderlying argmnents of Claims

1 through 4 and Claim 7 as meritless. See Hill v. Clarke, No. 7:15CV00201, 2016 U.S. Dist.

LEXIS 165655. Second, Claim 5 is without merit because the trial court allowed Hill to question

Joel Branscom at a hearing, but found that Hill could not show that Branscom had relevant

evidence. Hill v. Clarke, No. 151545, slip op. at 5-6 (Va. Jul. 1, 2016), ECF No. 14, Attach. 4

(Branscom only had a çtlimited recollection'' of Hill's case.). Lastly, in Claim 6, Hill argues that

Jones voided his convictions; however, officers investigated Hill in 2010, two years before the

Supreme Court of the United States decided Jones, and the Court did not make Jones retroactive.

Hill's ineffective assistance claims are also without m erit.

In Claim A, Hill alleges that appellate counsel was ineffective for failing to challenge the

search on direct appeal based on the Streasonable expectation of privacy'' test in Katz v. United

16 O habeas review
, the Supreme Court of Virginia held that ClaimStates, 389 U.S. 347 (1967). n

A did not satisfy either prong of Strickland:

The record, including the Court of Appeals' order denying petitioner's appeal and
petitioner's petition for appeal to this Court, demonstrates counsel did argue to
this Court that petitioner's reasonable expectation of privacy was violated and
cited for support two of the three cases petitioner identifies . . . Any additional
argument or authority regarding petitioner's expectation of privacy would not
have shown error in the Court of Appçals' decision that, assllming petitioner was
subjeét to an illegal search or seizure, any such constimtional violation did not
warrant the suppression of evidence because ox cers had probable qause to arrest
petitioner independent of the GPS infonnation. Thus, petitioner has failed to
demonstrate that counsel's performance was deficient or that there is a reasonable
probability that, but for counsel's alleged errors, the result of the proceeding
would have been different.

16 Katz is a two-prong test that determines what Fourth Amendment protection exists in a particular
situation: (1) a person must have a subjective expectation of privacy and (2) that expectation must be objectively
reasonable. 389 U.S. at 353, However, Fotu'th Amendment violations do not mandate evidence exclusion. See
Davis v. United States, 564 U.S. 229, 239-40 (201 1).
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1 k N o 151545 slip op. at 2. l agree with the state court's analysis.l? Regardless
, theHill v. C ar e, . ,

Supreme Court of Virginia's adjudication was not contrary to, or an unreasonable application of,

Strickland, and was not based on an unreasonable determination of the facts. Therefore, I grant

the motion to dismiss as to Claim A.

In Claim B, Hill contends that appellate counsel failed to argue that 1aw enforcement

offeials had violated his Fourteenth Amendment rights under the doctdne of fundnmental

fairness. On habeas review, the Supreme Court of Virginia held that Claim B did not satisfy

either prong of Strickland:

The record, including transcripts of the hearings held in relation to petitioner's
motion to suppress, d. emonstrates ofûcers began tracking petitioner with a GPS
device on September 16, 2010. Days earlier, the Court of Appeals (of Virginial
had held such sulweillance was constitutional without a warrant. See Foltz v.
Commonwealth, 57 Va. App. 68, 77, 698 S.E.2d 281, 286 (2010) (stNeither the
United States Supreme Court nor the Supreme Cotu't of Virginia has addressed the
issue of whether installing a tracking device directly on a car violates an
expectation of privacyg.l'). Accordingly, counsel could have reasonably
concluded the officers' actions were not so egregious as to warrmzt dismissal of
petitioner's indictm ents and that such atl argument would not have prevailed on
appeal. See United States v. Hasan, 718 F.3d 338, 343-45 (4th Cir. 2013)
(explaining the rare circumstances in which government conduct is outrageous or
shocking enough to violate due process and bar prosecution).

Hill v. Clarke, N o. 151545, slip op. at 3. 1 agree with the state court's analysis. Hill has not

demonstrated that 1aw enforcement's conduct was so outrageous as to justify evidence exclusion;

therefore, I grant the motion tb dismiss as to Claim B.18

17 In Hill's related Franklin County case, I dismissed an identical claim: dçll-lqlo Katz analysis was necessary;
the Court (of Appeals of Virginia) simjly Cassumed' that Botetoud County officers violated the Fourth Amendment.
lnstead, the Court of Appeals of Virglnia focused on . . . evidence exclusion.'' Hill v. Clarke, No. 7:15CV00201,
20 16 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 165655, at #6. ln Hill's Campbell County direct appeal, the Court of Appeals of Virginia
similarly found that Sçthe trial court did not err in denying the motion to suppress because the Commonwealth had
developed independent sources of evidence to establlsh probable cause for arrest.'' Hill v. Commonwealth, No.
1540-12-3, slip op. at 1.

18 I Hill's Franklin County jetition, 1 stated:n
Hill has not alleged sufficlent facts to support a claim of outrageous governm ental conduct.
Dtlring the investigation of Hill, law enforcement officers did not çsmanufacturelj evidencey''



In Claim C, Hill argues that appellate counsel was ineffective for failing to raise the

Gscolor of office'' doctrine issue on appeal because police officers investigated outside their

jurisdidion. On habeas review, the Supreme Court of Virginia held that Claim C failed to satisfy

the perfonuance prong of the Strickland test:

The record, including the petitions for appeal to the Coul't of Appeals and to this
Court and the Court of Appeals' order denying petitioner's appeal, demonstrates
appellate cotmsel challenged the placement of the GPS device on petitioner's
vehicle on numerous grounds, including that it violated the federal and Virgilzia

constitutions, Virginia's criminal code, and (Va,) Code j 19.2-249. Counsel is
presumed to have chosen effedively the issues for appeal, and petitioner has not
asserted counsel's chosen claims were somehow weaker or less likely to prevail
than an assertion of the ûçcolor of office'' dpctrine. See Bell v. Jalwis, 236 F.3d
149, 164 (4th Cir. 2000) (GçGenerally, only when ignored (appellatej issues are
clearly stronger than those presented, will the presumption of effective assistmlce
of counsel be overcome.'') (internal quotation marks omitted).

Hill v. Comm onwealth, No. 1540-12-3, slip op. at 3-4. I agree with the state court's analysis.

Hill has not shown that counsel's perfonuance was deficient; therefore, 1 grant the m otion to

19disrniss as to (zlairn (2
.

ln Claims D and G, Hill alleges that the Court of Appeals of Virginia illegally injected

the independent source doctrine into his case and that the doctrine does not apply. On habeas

Siapproach apparently innocent people and provide them with a specific opportunity to engage irl
criminal conduct'' or other highly illegal, clearly unconstitutional, conduct. Erwin, 520 Fed.
App'x at 180; Osborne, 935 F.2d at 35. Therefore, Hill cannot prove deticient performance or
prejudice in appellate counsel's failure to raise this meritless c'laim.

Hill v. Clarke, No. 7:15CV00201, 2016 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 165655, at *36-37.

:9 ddressed the same argument in Hill's related Franklin County 5 2254:l a
E'Tlhe çsunder color of office'' doctrine () tçprohibits a law enforcement officer rrom using the
indicia of his or her official position to collect evidence that a private citizen would be unable to
gather.'' State v. Gustke, 5 1 6 S.E.2d 283, 292 (W.V. 1999) (Virginia recognized the doctrine in
Hudson v. Commonwea1th, 585 S.E.2d 583, 586 (Va. 2003).). When officers attached the GPS
device to Hill's vehicle, they never revealed themselves, never used tsindicia of (theirq position,''
and never çsunlawfully assertled) official authority to gather evidence.'' Gustke, 516 S.E.2d at 292;
State v. Phoenix, 428 So.2d 262, 266 (Fla. Dist. Ct. App. 1982). Botetourt Cotmty deputies went
to Hill's residence and attached the GPS device at night. Thereforegy) the Sltmder color of office''
doctrine does not apply.

Hill v. Clarke, No. 7: 1 5CV0020 1, 20 16 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 165655, at *25. Further, ltlelven if the çsunder color of
om ce'' doctrine did apply, the evidence would still not be excluded under the independent sottrce doctrine and the
good faith exception. Id. at *25 n.17.
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review, the Supreme Court of Virginia concluded that Claims D and G failed to satisfy the

prejudice prong of the Strickland test:

First, the Court of Appeals was pelnnitted to affirm the trial coul's ruling on any
ground apparent in the.record. See Perry v. Commonwealth, 280 Va. 572, 581-
82, 701 S.E.2d 431, 437 (2010) (explaining this Court may affirm a lower court
judgment for any reason sufficiently supported by the record). Additionally, the
record, including the trial transcdpts and the transcripts from hearings regarding
petitioner's several motions to suppress, demonstrates the trial court denied those
motions in pal4 on the determination the exclusionary rule should not apply
because offcers acted in good faith reliance on then binding Court of Appeals'
precedent approving the warrantless use of GPS tracking. See Davis v. United
States, l31 S. Ct. 2419, 2432 (2011) (holding ççsearches conducted in objectively
reasonable reliance on binding appellate precedent are not subject to the
exclusionary nl1e''). Although appellate counsel argued on appeal to this Coul't
that the offcers' actions were not excused by any exception to the warrant
requirement, including their good faith reliance on appellate authority, petitioner
has not claimed Vre that this Court might have agreed with counsel's assertion or
that counsel might have betler argued the point. Accordingly, regardless of any
error in the Court of Appeals' application of the independent solzrce doctrine,
petitioner has failed to establish this Court might have granted his petition for
appeal because the trial court's application of Davis was an independent and
adequate basis supporting its denial of suppression. Cf. Femuson v. Stokes, 287
Va. 446, 452, 756 S.E.2d 455, 458 (2014) (error in the judgment of a lower cou!'t
will not be considered on appeal where a çsseparate and independent basis for the
judgment'' remains unchallenged).

, 1 sis 20Hill v
. Commonwealth, N o. 1540-12-3, slip op. at 4-5. 1 agree with the state cotu't s ana y .

Hill has failed to demonstrate that, if not for appellate counsel's actions, the outcome of the

proceeding would have been different. Therefore, I grant the motion to dismiss as to Claims D

and G.

20 i Hill's Franklin County petition I concluded:M oreover
, n ,

EAjuthorities had already pinpointed Hill as the prime suspect by September 10, 20 10, At the
point Botetourt officers attached a GPS to his car in Bedford Countyy. multiple jurisdictions had
already amassed a great deal of untainted evidence against Hill. Also, officers did not solely
utilize GPS evidence for probable cause . . . in fact regardless of any additional GPS evidence, the
investigation centered on Hill because the burglary followed his highly specific modus operandi.
Officers went to Hiil's home, viewed the suspicious bedding in his car, and then multiple
jurisdictions cooperated to properly arrest him. Hill faillsq to prove that appellate counsel was
deficient or that he was prejudiced by appellate counsel's failure to argue that the independent
source doctrine was inapplicable.

Hill v. Clarke, No. 7:15CV00201, 2016 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 165655, at *37-38.
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In Claim E, Hill contends that appellate counsel was ineffective for failing to challenge

the trial court's ruling which prevented him from subpoenaing the Botetourt Commonwealth's

Attorney to testify about the decision to use the GPS device
, violating his constimtional right to

present evidence at his trial. On habeas review, the Supreme Cou!'t of Virginia held that Claim E

did not satisfy either Strickland prong:

The record, including a transcript of a January 4, 20 12 hearing regarding several
of petitioner's motions, demonstrates the trial court eventually permitted
petitioner to question Branscom regarding his advising officers on using the GPS
to track petitioner and that Branscom had only a limited recollection of discussing
the issue with officers. Petitioner does not identify any issue relevant to
suppression on which he was unable to question Branscom .

At the same hearing, the trial court quashed petitioner's subpoena
requesting Branscom's presence for trial after petitioner could not proffer what
relevant evidence Branscom would provide given that the suppression issue was
settled. Here, too, petitioner has not alleged any relevant testimony Branscom
might have supplied àt petitioner's trial. Accordingly, petitioner. has not shown
the trial court abused its discretion or violated his constitutional rights in a mnnner
that might have amounted to reversible error.

Hill v. Com monwealth, No. 1540-12-3, slip op. at 5-6. 1 agree with the state court's analysis.

Since Hill has not shown that the quashing of his subpoena violated his constimtional rights,

counsel could not have been ineffective for failing to raise a meritless claim . See M oore, 934 F.

Supp. at 731. Therefore, I grant the motion to dismiss as to Claim E.

Lastly, in Claim F, Hill alleges that appellate counsel was ineffective for failing to argue

that the admission of the GPS was not harmless error because the other, non-Gps evidence

against him was weak. On habeas review, the Supreme Court of Virginia concluded that Claim

F did not satisfy either prong of Strickland:

Only if an appellate court had held the trial court erred in refusing to apply the
exclusionary rule in petitioner's case would it have then considered whether the
Comm onwea1th could prove any erroneous adm ission of evidence was harmless
beyond a reasonable doubt. See Deck v. Missouri, 544 U.S. 622, 635 (2005) (the
state bears the burden of proving constitutional error is hannless beyond a
reasonable doubt). Accordingly, counsel could have reasonably deemed it
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prudent to focus on establishing the exclusionary rule was applicable to
petitioner's case. Additionally, because the Court of Appeals held the
exclusionary l'ule should not épply in petitioner's case, it did not need to reach the
question of harmless error.

Hill v. Com monwealth, No. 1540-12-3, slip op. at 6. 1 agree with the state court's analysis.

Unless the appellate coul't agreed that the exclusionary nlle applied in Hill's case, the hnrmless

error test was inapplicable to the admission of the GPS evidence.Therefore, l grant the motion

to disrniss as to (zlairn F.

For the foregoing reasons, 1 grant Respondent's motion to dismiss, and dismiss the

petition for a writ of habeas corpus.

substantial showing of a denial of a constimtional right as required by 28 U.S.C. j 2253(c), a

certitscate of appealability is denied.

Based upon my finding that Hill has not m'ade the requisite

'

p %ENTER: This day of October, 2017.
#

.r
. ' e

Seni United States District Judge
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